
Impressions Of An Open Hearing
Nym not been greatly pleased

I w?th the open lieariagA which a group

g;«f congressmen have inwiwli'ri upon hav

pit Senator Mono and others, have
BpiHß bs4p?ring away at those respon-
P'aUe tor the conduct of the war on the
I plea that the 4uUie ought to know. We
I do not kniw the real motivation of

these inquiring senators, but we have
PBtffe respect for their judgment For,
aa IMI the American public know,

f they our enemies know. More
Important they reveal what the Ameri-
can people, at least a minority of the

I people are thinking, which at the same
I time give to the enemy one of his most

powerful weapons-knowledge of divisi-

Some Old Things Should Be Preserved
Of courie,] the present is a new age,

and changed ih some areas need to be
made; but there are values in moral
and spiritual things which never change.

\u25a0 There is, for mstance, the matter of
; honest fy. We have just been tending of

cheating by students, and their doing
tm, it was discovered reflected the moral

\u25a0 standards of fieir homes. Brought into
- court, the parents defended their child-

ren's actions.

That situation is widespread. Busi-
ness ethics are not based upon the Bibli-
cal standards bdt upon means and meth-

ods of suocdMfiflg in a world of compe-

tition which recognizes no moral obliga-

tions. 4
At timss we stand appalled at the

silence and Inactivity of the "good peo-
ple" as they face practices in areas of
crime, and in transactions which violate
the moral and ethical principles embod-

It It Winter
After the most wonderful fall and

early winter that we have seen in years,
winter comes upon us in full blast, with
now, sleet, and high winds. Oldsters
do not welcome winter as do the young-

sters. It is their time, when the vigor
and exuberant spirit of youth meets
the challenge of winter, with sledding
and skiing and other winter sports.

N* !
\u25a0 jS 3$

Winter is a time when nature seems
bereft of life. Trees are bare, and
their branches wind-swept. But even
there is a beauty, and hidden in the
earth, life is just waiting for the breath
of spring, and the warmth of the sum-
mer to bring that life out in the green-
ery of the fbrest, and the bloom of flow-
ers. Winter is always accepted and
lived with in hope and faith of spring
and summer .to come.

We have thought much about win-
ter in recent days, because it seems to

Religion In The Here And Now
"Bear ye om another's bankas, sad

fa carry out the law of Christ.

What is tlge Church? And what is

its mission r Theologians in all ages have
been trying' tn'define it, and their de-
finitions have settled in dogmas as
standards fdr human behaviour. These
dogmas have, Aid do, contain much that
is good also, they preserve and transmit
much that confuses and hinders the
real work of the Church. The real na-
ture of the Church and its mission is
very simple btoause it is rooted in the

needs of majaMfod the willingness and
power of God to meet those needs.
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ons and political maneuvers and dose
looks into the American mind. This
inwatanct on the part of senators and
newsmen have the effect of giving aid
and comfort to the enemy, and serves
the American people poorfy. We some-
times wonder why the Communists em-
ploy spies when they can learn about
all that they want to know through
news media.

If the men who are now so bitterly
criticising the President and those who
aie doing the fighting, had the responri-
bility and the power to act, they would
be singing a different tune. Their ques-
tions do not impress us with a sense
of their sincerity or patriotism.

ied in the Scriptures. Reports from cor-
porations reveal greater and greater pro-
fits; at the same time the millions of
consumers pay increased prices. Higher
wage demands create the same situa-
tion. One group puts pwonurc upon ano-
other group, which In turn must put
pressure upon another, and we have a
merry-go-round on which we all ride-
and all of us sirffer.

The methods thus employed, with its
lack of reverence for human life, ig-
nore or defies the moral and ethical
principles in which we profess to believe.

Old fashioned honesty get an indulgent
pat on the back and a knowing smile

which says: "Of course, you are nice
to look at, but you won't work in busi-
ness."
And that is why we are in the mess that
we are in. While we think that we are
breaking laws with impunity, we are,
in truth, breaking ourselves upon them.

have its counterpart in human experi-
ence. There is a winter in all of life,
and indeed a time of darkness for those
who have no faith and hope of coming
spring and summer. Sickness, death,
sorrow, hurt tragedy appear in life.
At the moment we are living in the
winter of Vietnam, and the everpresent
danger of world war and the destruc-
tion of two thousand years of achieve-
ment. We have been trying to prepare
for this kind of winter with every kind
of implement of war, but it is becoming

increasingly doubtful that this is the
kind of preparation to meet this kind of
winter. The President, and other lead-
ers, are making every possible effort
to meet this situation with reason rath-

er than guns. We may be too deeply
involved now to find a peaceful solu-
tion; but, let us have faith and hope,
along with our best efforts for peace,

that spring and summer will come.

The only way In which a man can
fulfill! the law of his own nature is to

five of himself to others, and in turn
receive help from others. This is the
law of mutual reciprocity, a law which
Is written into the universe and in man.
The Church was created by God in
Christian is bound to share his life with
with others. If his neighbor is ignorant
he must share his knowledge^which
means that every child in a Christian
community must have the opportunity
for education, and employment enabling
him to earn a living. It means that the
Church itself must become a redempt-
ive force, through love and self-sacri-
fice. No matter what the race, color,
or natural origin, those who have
wealth, talent, or power must use all

to life those on lower levels to higher
levels of thought and life. Feelings of
kindness, love, sympathy must be trans-
lated into action-and this land of shar-
ing with Christ is costly.

Jesus Christ, that is a purposeful and
mutual interchange of life, both the in-

dividual and society might attain a full-
ness of Hfe.

It is a fact that no man liveth or
dieth to himself. We are so made that
we need each other. God gave Christ
Jesus, and Christ gave Himself that
man might be redeemed. Christ Efctab
ished His Church to carry on His work
and be a redemptive force in the world.
So, the Christian, by nature, and by the
command of Goi, must become a part
of Christ's own redemptive worts. This
means that the individual and the
Chufth as a society divinely endowed,
must share, not only the benefits which
Christ bestows upon us, but His witness
to the Ml abaft OMI MM; tfnf
mn.fi s need IPMP redemiptione

This Week's

60 SECOND SERMON
By

Fred Dadge

"WE PUSH FOB FBOGftESS WITHOUT PUSHING PEOPLE
ABOUND" W. V. S. Tubman.

Adult education is being emphasized over the nation. In
a rural area a supervisor of education visited a class and asked
the oldster what progress he was making with his reading.

'Tm com in" along right peart." explained the old man.
"Now when I comes to a road sign I f*n read how far. but not
Where to."

P»H»«« Is * natural goal tar man. We find no fanlt in
k. liwnu. progress suffers tram what men try to do with
K TM aftea we Iknat pragma an others beeaase we be-
lieve it will be "feed" for them. We mar make a tragic

TkWt" Magazine described the contrasts in modern
Liberia; altraaaadera MMbp. schools. hospitals, banks,
betels, mixed with tin-roofed sharks, age-old smells.
VuWdy-rubed men and "stataesque wamen balaneing
ataggering lands on their beads with airy lightness." Of
tkfc. Liberia* President William V. 9. Tabman said. "We
push far pafim without pushing all the people around.
Fbr those wha are already happy, there la no hurry." This
thinking, camblani with placing the advantages of progress
before his ptnplt makes a smooth, peaceful transition into
progress without the shacking cailisiea and pain of
pragresa farced by law.

tkm. TCe hnplwhentatioß of
court decrees to achieve Court
doctrines on the subject of
representation thrusts the ju-
diciary into the thick of po-
litical decisions. At the same
time, the "model State leg-
islature" now must run coun-
ter to the Federal plan for
Congress. The States are no
longer permitted to pattern
their legislative bodies after
Congress, i. e_, one house elec-
td on the basis of population
and the other house elected
on the basis of geographical
units. A bicameral State leg-
islature must conform entire-
ly tc the "one-man, one-vote"
theory.

A 4BOW PAITEKT
Los Angeles Doctors at

the County General Hospital
are getting a "rear dummy
to practice on. ft will breathe,
and have pulse and heart-
beat, besides being sensitive
to varying doses of ten dif-
ferent medicines. The "pa-

tient" will be created under
a $280,000 grant from the
Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare.

A reader in Plympton, Mass-
achusetts, writes that the three
ages of man are youth, middle
age, and "How well you are
looking-'

Indeed, the idea of "one-

man. one-vote" itself was
challenged in a dissenting
opinion by Justice Harlan in
the Gray decision. He said
that the idea has "never been
the universally accepted po-
litical philosophy of England,
the American colonies or the
United States". He comment-
ed that this concept over-
looks the need of rural areas
to have a voice in govern-
ment.

When all is said, however,

other problems confronting
Congress are likely to work
against Congressional action
on reapportionment. Consider-
ing all the factors involved,
it is difficult to believe that
any Constitutional Amend-
ment in this field will pass
at this session.

SMATOt

SAMKVIN

WASHINGTOX Reap-
i portionmeni of State legis-
lative bodies continues to a-

|rouse Congressional feel-
' ings which began in 1962

jwhen the Supreme Court
broke the long upheld - pre-
cedent against Federal in-
volvement in representation
problem*

Since *h»n Senate debate
has been recurring with major

I Court implementations of the
| original decree. In 1964. fo'-
, lowing the party national con-

: vent ions, the Mansfield-Dirk-
jsen reapportionment rider was

; offered to the foreign aid bilL
jThat effort to halt court ord-

' ers on reapportionment ran
jinto a Senate filbuster and
no action was taken Subse-
quently. Senator Dirksen and
others introduced! S. J. Res.
103 on August 13, 1965. and

I that bill is presently on the
i Senate calendar after another
filibuster stalemated it last
fall. The Dirksen proposal
would amend the Constitution
to permit the States to appor-
tion one legislative house on

| a non-population basis, sub-
ject to approval or rejection
state-wide referendum.

The battle over reapportion-
ment will probably be a ma-
jor legislative issue again this
session. There is a general
feeling that the Court went
too far in setting up its "one-
man, one-vote" rule for State
reapportionment problems,
and that the Federal courts
have fulfilled the prophesy of

Justice Frankfurter. In his
dissenting opinion in the Ba-
ker Case. Frankfurter said
that once the courts attempt-
ed to determine such matters
they would enter a '"political
thicket The people of our
State have recently learned
that the Justice was immin-
ently correct.

Even so. as a practical mat-
ter the passage of a Consti-
tutional Amendment overrul-
ing the court's opinion on re-
apportionment is a slow and
frustrating task. The actions
of the Congress and the Pre-
sident are constantly criticized
and reviewed, but the same
objectivity does not always
extend to decisions of the Su-
preme Court. There is a con-
siderable body of opinion that
the Court's opinions are sacro-
sanct.

Reapportionment presents
the most crucial questions of
Constitutional government and
representative democracy.
There can be no doubt as to
the general proposition that
legislative bodies should be
repr es e ntative. How to
acliieve this form of govern-
ment becomes the real ques-
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